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PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.— Wiggins Orphan Asylum.
------  This structure has been so many years

TÏT JE. for «lUt of Agents for the sale of the building that it has almost passed out cf
... «» — ts ssstsrs cas

sssrosjl. -«■> «ssaasssEWS ïsafstssrjsss «*>—*~* - rrr

.for stealing nrt<les from the bodies of sce Auction column. the buildillg, yesterday, with having interfered unjusti-
the drowned pagsdngers of the Atlantic. _______  ^  - ing preparations. In = flably in the late elections. The Minister

The prospect of the United Sûtes The parisi.onersof^^aul’s Church, ,.w Adr.rti.sm.nts. Tto "Sar^Z

being «wed witi> a general Indian way, i*^BtYL«9y >n “^tion w*UV Meertisersmustscnd in the^mvors hare it compietely finished by this time other counti^ tbatif opposition candi-
accordfoito thiSmornAng’S Hlesp.Uel.es, tfo,VcWch/It i ***« ^“^’in^dslist "eXt year- TIlC Mr‘ (latcs were elected no public work, would
grows swiMger. The Indian» will, tflSStaSHSi received, orttill receive, a their appeamnee in this list. contracted for istobedone in the very constructed thcrc. He m0Vcd ttyit

rr tïï°Jssaiyssassvt t ^sisss: s ^>lo^

ïsrsïSTîSïiïi“

ssaaaasssr-—*\*ÿsvsz tK?■*==?."a i-sr.sriaSLt:itsi:- mL t., *■»•“ T,ecsr^. sLSaaszajsa; ■•'ï-r^rrrr:

their stronghold among the lava beds den cut down, at ®“® ’ feet Camp Billiard Hall opens to-night as usual fl t j hotel or private residence. tel *0™. Tremblay that he (Price) had^
by howitzers,but they will retire to other I ago. ■ ■ Liverpool Salt- Geo McKean ^ from the fhmace in the basement I °f theclmrch door. He

plaoe» to which howitzers cannot be ?tr^\0m thesto^p. He intends mat- A New Boot- J fc AMcMdlan go a|1 through the building, while in sev-, ^ c]. , e the other statements, he
taken. The last pitched battle has been lng of lt tt foremast for Iris brigantine Meeting Of the Justices to-merrow. eral of the rooms there will be register oflfered t0 procure the
fought by the Indians, and they will I now building at Antigonish Harbor. AUCTIONS grates. The stairs, which arc of iron, I^ Mf Tremblay had tormented
avipd doing battle In large numbers. I «knbral. Diy Goods— Stewart & White are in the circular towers at each side of I h[m tQ appoIl,t |lis (Trembiay-s) brother
The settlers, the supply trains, and tiie The wldter giris at one of onr hotels, Leasehold Property— WDff Hubbard the building, and the view from the front | Goyemor of the Ligbt-house, offering his
scouts will be attacked by small bands, say8 tlle Ottawa Citizen, have struck, not Lockhart & Chlpman windows Is very fine, looking out as it, support for thc appolntment, but lie had
and the main body of troops avoided for higher wages Alone, but because their Household Furniture— do does over the harbor._____  refused.
whenever thc position is not nearly employer had the audacity to seek to re- Carved Gilt Mirrors— Stewart & White ÜA1I Y tuibune is not excelled as a The house went into supply and passed
impregnable. Indian wars have | SESSE | Cl0tUng' &C~.____________ _ BHI##ter city advertising medium. \ several items for the improvement of

always been most demoralizing last'exerclse of unconstitutional and Brevities. * I rivers and canals. Each item that passed
sLmSstsx.Iss!^““ds'“" — ■særssïïr».

Ibti eMlngtitira, til rragnili™ of ffi, StSS ™d£pti£d r»Ef A, A Fredericton corrwpoadent says they ^ J/“’“S M S p“* 0SI“ Mr'AD,,ln'
Indian’s humanity. Tlw cry of general would flirt or leave. And they left. are “going for” defaulter* there who have *“Uof • ^ tlon. He said the money had not been

extermination is always raised, and the The English papers aimoanoe the death not paid their taxes. Notices of sales and then lammed but one or satisfactorily expended. Nobody knew
Government generally has to exerciseL/th6 Marchioness of Waterford whdhas under executions decorate nearly every ericton *”1 tffi in break it the much the building would cost. '

its authority to restrain the volunteers for solne years past been mOclibefore the fence post. PhiUp Mulligan, Uic weft- ^ boate, David Weston and Rothesay, **on. Mr. I^mgevin said^the total est-
from butchering.the cantives. Govern- fashionable world of London. Her first known detective, is having a fat job since , t the<r wharves in Indian- raate of tlie cost was

, , „ b „ hp n pno-io-ed in some husband was a brother of Lord Vivian, the constitutionality of the Common are both y g . M On the item of $10,000 for the St. JoliA'
ment forces have been engaged m some nuso the Marquh, ofi Sehdel, Aot ^ ^ dedaml. town, waiting for the river to be su®^ Saving8- Bank Anglin said the money was
big butcheries, it is tone, but these were Waterford Jay* i*iy was long » s?b-} D^tid^n, Esq., died last ently clear oi ice, to commence »=* belng wasted in building improvements.
exceptional cases. Every Indian caught ject of uncharitable comment, and the ^ a’MapV He was one summer’s work. ooo was voted for New Brunswick

billed in these wars costs far more news that she bad eloped with the Mar- evening about 10 o clock. He was one f ------- ---------r- »4,000 was voted tor flew BnmswicK
or Kiuea m mese wars „„„ quis took the town by storm. Lady Qf the oldest residents of St. John, being Gift Concert». | quarantine stations, and for the Marine
than his weight m gold, ine only one Waterford ig a cousin of the unfortunate gg year9 of agCi end he wUl be mueli The tickets have been going off with a Hospitals $12,000. 
who profit are the contractors, and the Lady Mordaunt, and deathisHMyt» d b j clrcle of acquaintances. ro8h during the last few days. From the Mr. Anglin wanted information, 
greatest sufferers trié the border settlers. I create asewvtmn in the fhst fashionable I ^ ^ ^waited ontii 10 o’clock. Upper Provinces orders for large quanti- Hon. Mr. Mitchell said one - 

There seems to be no reason, why a pi*b- _ _H<!,A.zir)rtn wewyork I last night, to allow some gentlemen from ties are received, but there is only a quired in Charlotte, one in Restigouche,
per policy of conciliation and authority Qu . Montagu and SÎHUhx who had bustoess in connection united numbèr in St. John now. Messrs- and one in Westmoreland. From the
should not preserve peace with the wan- Algernon Bertram Mitford twogentle- with the Atlantic to connect. Nannery and Olive have not more than latter County sick seamen are now sent
dering tribes. . | .züüü— thé London fashion-1 A collision on Portland Bridge yester- oae thousand tickets on hand at present. | to St. John.

» * r iirinbfi ïvûvanl able world. Capt. Montagu Is a younger j day smashed in the side of a street car The musical arrangements are now being Mr. Anglin wanted to know where lt
it me lvU-covenuir u it i Ison of the Earl of Sandwich, whose and broke the wheel of a truck, but did completed by Mr. PeUer, who is at pre- would be placed, and Mr. Mitchell said

Island speaks by advice of his new art- gea{ Hinciilnbroke House, near Hunt-1 damage t0 ufe or limb. The “boys” 8eHt in Hew York, and in a few days the the location had not been chosen—proba- 
visers, as we suppose lie does, ahhongh Ingdon waS fbrajeriy the « ontllc brid 8eemcd to enjoy it hugely. wUole particulars will be announced, 
res.x.nsiblegovernpaent does get rather ofJSlr Olirer Cmmwe^t^ F» A ^ aud,ence were present in St. c^v^oort.

mixed np with the old system in small I „allant captain, who possesses remark I David’s Church last evening nt the Sun- J ’ , , . »
colohles, his speech at theojieningof the abie personal advantages, has for some d School entertainment The children’s The Grand Jury found true bills ag 
Leeielstnre show* conclusively tlmt | time been a prominent member of that I . . . dlnes by tbose of George Brown for larceny from the Vic-Confederationwttl.be consummated J Prince’^t .^r!*Utfl»ritaî de* iu Lore mature years were well received. g'SSSiJSSSI namtd 1 voted-

Hesi^mrcference ^ I I sg.coacert was a ”s “every : «of : sss,

Havino- dissolved the late Horn» of ^ ** The members of Germain street Bap- ^®en vs,Wm' Sca^s ’ aaSt8r y Case’ the Opposition members showing great
Assembly in order that this importaut|1ahl‘lonable batts t st Church had a financial meeting last will be taken up on Saturday . ignorance of localities and refused to

question might tie submitted to the peo- j Subscribe fm the Daily Tribunk, and night to arrange tor the liquidation of ■* The caae of & "”gf,e ' vote till full geographical and other ex-
Elestow upon ^t Yonr carefilUind*an xious ^ ^ the débt 0n ¥r ^^^0^*100= and this mom- P^U"”S had been ^en'
^deration, expressing to yon the ________________________ was appointed to sotelt subscriptions, ™ ^ u y n action for trover tore-1 The Hoase ^nied at 1-gQ.
earnest hope of the Imperial Govern- Temperanci fi NeweasUe-An Insane who ‘‘ave already promises of large, * value of ballast discharged from
irjr^5S5^ssîs,!ï ■«—rr issues. «rST^r. w

sister provinces. ’ [from the Chatham Gleaner], The reckless daring of the boys who
It will he noticed that he expresses We understand that the course of lec- ggU [q the barbor pn Cakes of ice was 

the “inmost hope of the Imperial Gov- turcs under the auspices of the Newcastle oatd(jne yestcpday by one of the proprie- 
emment," instead of Ms own; bat it is Sons of Temperance terminated rather t(jrg of an eveniag dany wbo successfully 
almost certain that a measure of Union ^d^ffihTtee8lights I crossed Prince William street, opposite

will be introduced. There is poetic jus- ^ not dQd|” fy the chandeliers! threw I The Tribune ofltee, on a cake of ice. 
tice in Mr. Pop* having beaten his sup- their benign radiance over the faces of The “ Valiant Hector” in the last
oorters in their attempt to carry ont the several persons, beaming With the self- Canadian Illustrated News is said to be a 
porters in nieir j complacent expression of resigned stpic- „r Hnn Kriward Blake

ism. As there was no lecturer, nor aUdi- «ood caricature of Hon. Ldward Blake, 
j ence, ergo tiiera was no lecture. The I A Dalhousie despatch says the infant 

Attorney General King has taken *] propriety oF moving the Temperance daughter of the late Mrs. Jas. Hcgan, 
decided stand in opposition to thc opin- Hall to the central part-of the town is I only one week Qid wbcn its mother died 
ion oftlie law officers of Canada and of "^^u^tote^^MaCnet! PnUClP ° ° of small-pox, is doing weU and isexpcct- 
the Crown in regard to the appointment 

■of Queen’s Counsel and has succeeded
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Ottawa, April 23.

The Indian War.
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1 950 bly Moncton, Dorchester or Shedÿic.

Foi" Bathurst harbor $20,000, Iüchibuc- 
to barbor $28,000, St. John harbor sur
vey $5,000, improving the channel of the 
Petitcodiac to Moncton $7,000 were

1
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Billiard Halls
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r“— ~~5
as he was accustomed to do, viz., dis- .
charged the ballast, charged the owners ’
only what he paid ont for discharging it, j City Police Court,
and according to the customs of the port | William Quirk, a respectable looking 
the ballast belonged to him. Messrr. young man, had to be carted to the Sta- 
0. H. OeKon, W. M. Firth, H. D. Troop tion from Waterloo street. He paid $y 

' and several others were called, whoie and 25 cents cartage.
policy th.it was Ills own.

William Sullivan, Thomas Brown andevidence went to prove that the persons
discharging the ballast have the right to | William Young also paid $4 each for im

bibing too deeply and not keeping out of 
C. N. Skinner, Esq., addressed the jury I the way of the police, 

tor the defence, and D. S. Kerr, Fs p, Minor Wilson was arrested for belong- 
commenced his address for the plaintiff, ing to a disorderly crowd that assembled 
but at 1 o’clock the court adjourned, and on Garden street. He thren*stones and 
Mr. Kerr win resume his speech this | broke the windows of William A Robin

son, Esq., and was fined $6.
Wm. J. Raynes, for using abusive and 

insulting language to Joseph Wright,and 
There is rather an Impertinent para-1 u,ereby tempting him to commit 

graph in a morning paper in reference to 18aub^ which, however, he was able to 
an item in this paper yesterday. Every s,gtj wa8 flncd ^
paper hasn’t an assistant editor in the pay I gevend uquor dealers were summoned 
of the School Trustees, you know. Soon I answer a charge of having their places 
no paper will be able to speak of the Qpen after ten 0.clock,
Schools, Local Government, or the other 
institutions of which our contemporary’s
attaches are officials, without being told I Michael McGuire and Thomas Mc- 
to wait for the “authorized” version. We Guinness were drunk iu Logan’s AHjjje, 
publish the following report without hav- The police got hold of them and they 
ing asked the permission of the “author-1 were fined $4 each, 
toed” paper :

Miss Jordan, from Varlcy school, takes I to dispose of this morning. One case, 
Miss Robertson’s place in Advanced Boss vs. Farrell, an action of tort be- 
School Nq,Jj. tween two ship carpenters, was all about

Miss Iwtem takes Miss Jordan’s place a saw which the plaintiff claimed the de-

ExtraStock’s do what they like with it.
e l to recover.

Moving—the mud on Prince William
One of the sub-contractors on Sec. 10, 

who had been hoarding in Newcastle ,
in stopping, for the time at least, the afterthe discontinuance of his work, sud- street, so fast that the merchant who 
a hnission of recently appointed Q. Cs. dcn,y became qulte despondent and tried to bridge It this morning with wood 
to the inner bar. Thc power of appoint- melancholy, refusing to hold conversation saw his structure swept away, 
ment formerly belonged to the I.t.-Gov- with any one. It became necessary to A new wood crossing U being laid on 

_ — . — mT1B t erBOr in Conndi’bUt U has h06" dedded Mai» ^eet, Portland, nearly opposite
T^lSF Æ I •■ ■ ■ ■ * T since Confederation that the power be- some days, he has not spoken a word Or. Inches office. It was needed very

/m m yjj ill M2À • ,ongs to tiM central government until since. Ills case is quite a deplorable one, much.
-L-T.e.A~W- ~ | ”. , . . , . and we understand is every day becom- There is a dead hen in the gutter

- th. of 8AW8 and GRIST MILT#. FACTORIES. LCC6M0TIVB.» and *11 kind» ■ f legislation on tlio subject is had in th- . worse, and the insane type mbre „ hen c(m.t lieip ^ip.
For tho a»e of SAwo.ana UKibi mi ^0HINEaï- Local Legislatures. Our législature I mjrked ; yct noihing has been done by I Mam street. The ten c^ tueip being
^ „ ■ . . „ .nUd A„nt for tka tala of tha aW« SUPKdIOR OIL to thU ,laa not p:lSse.l tlie necessary bill, and the authorities since his confinement in there, but the authonti s m.Bht remove it
TheSutoeribwkas beee apeomted Agent tor ta* aaia 01 iu. » . 111» e  „ ,iv.,t procuring medical assistance. without fear of an injunction.Provtooe. and will alwara hare a the Attorney^ General now argue^; that p occurred at the Bark Fae- The question is-What will be Mr.

STOCK ON HAND the power belongs to the Local Govern- toryi ^ Uerby, 9th lnst., which resulted Kerr-S defenee in the Oliver trial? A
” ■ ment without legislation. in the death of one of the employes

To aappplr tho»e parti*, raaairing it. ----------- ----------- ---------------named Sanford Boles. Walking near
tv. ..vti..,.«n, u,. Mai, lnd Rwtoriea to Oalarto.*ed,h r'Ttor «aacr.l The Dutch War iu Sumatra. the conveyor or screw which carries ously awaiting developments.

I’î|liStitiktiwîS?iïïy5?iti.blntT1’* “t dtl*r i Aeroctilof tbdr troops, vnnonvco.l to ^’dS^^d’urig'e’re’d’tor’ three bôura evening they give v potomance tor

£ 7? —’ ÎSflvSni'SiT.
I a* altos Stoiek’itM to tjieOroeo Mills, and ffnd to bathe bast oillUveeTeruaed.eithw their P % , . , f ingenuous—that "the deceased accident- artcntion to the survivors ol tlie Atlantic.
.“dSSalrr er to^.n.fa, and I >»v«a.aff Mladuttoad. of o.l. b«tf>a(ia»«u « « wall ©f Ihis attrir-or what is known of casually and by misfortune came to 1, ” “ here next
SRtff^lLlèMü 3 " >1 TH0S.H00PEB. lt-is briefly as follows : The Kingdom of his death-and not Otherwise.” They give two performances here next
I wHid rat bar hav. Etock’ï Oil than any I have used to twenty Atchin, one of the native possessions in - -------------- — ’ I week.
I would retour ne Brown k PSfe°;0“!;^hitby. the northei-n part of the island of Surna-

V! _V,.1, „„1,H about 4,000 times per minute, and find it tra, once of considerably more importance 
tb. raV&i SÜ^miSîüun. • J. CHURCHILL. Ban,or. Out. than it is now, is contiguous to the Dutch

biJj. nleaaed with territory, and treaty relations have been 
th.OT“7p0ii"WÆJc"” w“to?érB wfiSV*»;UA**^".rTfor lubrieeimg established between the two powers 
p«poew? ’ H. R.* CO. abont thirty years. These, how-

J. MGOBB. Foeeman Pres. Boom. __ eVer, have been thd subject of
Josxra Hill Woara. OsHAwA.-OaBHWA. Ont^ f eb. r.187l-I <»n tMf say that I eon- gome difficulty and have been cltongecl 

aider Mr. Stook’a oil cheaper, at tl per eallon, than olive oil at 5» pnaident. from time to time, and were finally put
upon a new basis last year. It is alleged 
that the Atcliinese violated their engage
ments with the Dutjrii^and were not only 
guilty of robberies/of goods, but of men, 
whom they sold as slaves. Hence came 
a declaration of war, although other 
causes, not well understood at this dis
tance, would appear to have been mixed- 
up therewith. The matter has recently 
■been up before the Dutch Government, 
when the Minister acknowledged that his 
information on the subject was too mea
gre to rely upon.

The intelligence seems to have had a 
discouraging effect in the Dutch Parlia
ment. One of the opposition members de
clared, when tlie news was confirmed by 
the Government, that this was the last 

I biow to Dutch authority in thc East, as 
I they had neither a sufficient number of 
soldiers nor a sufficient navy to bring 
the expedition to a successful close.
The Minister rebuked him for his 
want of patriotism, and stated 
that the Government was acting 
in concert with England and France in 
the matter. Tlie force ordered to Atchin 
consisted of four thousand infantry, ar
tillery, and cavalry, besides two hundred 
and fifty officers and one thousand coolies.
The strength of the Atchinescis unknown, 
though the latest despatches state that 
they immensely outnumber the Dutch.
Thc once mighty power of Holland seems 
to be steadily decreasing, with the not 
distant prospect of losing all her colonial 
possessions.
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School Changes.
an as-

in re-
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good many men are interested and anxi- Portland Police Court.

the
morning's despatches, wi.l lower when death resulted from loss of blood, benefit of thc Clancey family of Meagher s

"""" verdict of the jury was ingeniously island who were so assiduous in their 
nuons—that “the deceased accident- th« survivors ol the Atlantic.

The Civil Court had a number ol cases

1 ' Just Received at Notmax’s — a 
large assortment of best quality English Domlnlon Earner Lady Head sail-
Photograph Albums. Inspection invited I ^ HaUfax for gabie Island yester-

A Domestic Tragedy ia Toronto —À | day.
Wife Shoots her Husband and His 
Paramour.

fendant had taken from him. The saw, 
Miss Vincent, teacher iu thc school on I on oath, was described as having several 

Sewell street, retires to married life, and broken teeth, a big crack in it, and the 
Miss McCallum takes her place. Miss rivets out of the handle. Of all the saws 
Otty is to be changed to Miss Taylor's | ever we saw, that were too dull to saw,

this saw caused more hair sawing be
tween the lawyers, Clias. Doherty, Esq., 
tor the plaintiff, and G. R. Pugsley, Esq., 

The following despatches were received I for the defendant. They were on their
feet about flfteenvtimes in five minutes 
to prevent saw-cy questions and answers, 
and their appeals to the court occupied 
about two-tliirds of the time. The saw 
when new was worth one dollar and a 
half, and there wcA about eight ship flgjj 
penters, who were wortli $2.50 per day, 
engaged as witnesses, which with court 
and lawyers’ fees would make the saw a 
very valuable article to whoever got it. 
The case was not concluded when our 
reporter left.

at the Varley.

The R. M. S. Nestorhm sailed from 
Halifax at noon yesterday.

In Toronto at an early hour on Thurs-1 The New Brunswick arrived about 
day morning an outraged wife shot at her 10.30 last evening. She had a large 
husband and paramour, inflicting serious number »f passengers and a toll freight, 
injuries on the latter. For some time The tugboat Norman, purchased a short
back Mrs. Armstrong, the woman who time ago by Messrs. Robert Thomson and 
has taken the law in her hand, thought h. D. Troop, at Philadelphia, put into 
that her husband and the servant girl Portland on the 21st Inst., short of 
were rather too Intimate, and by keeping | coal, 
close watch on both parties found her 
suspicions verified. She armed herself 
with an old fashioned double-barrel pis- The Hall was well filled last evening to 
toi, and proceeding to the husband’s bed- witness the second performance of Lee’s 
room, found the guilty pair in flagrante yariety Troupe. The gas being In good 
delictu. She discharged one barrel at J . .
him and the other at the girl. Armstrong humor, and the artists In excellent trim, 
narrowly escaped death,as the bell grazed I everything passed off satisfactorily. The 
his face, while the girl received the con-1 performance was tolly appreciated by 
tents oi the other barrel in the left eye. } audience. This evening there will be
The servant was conveyed to the liospi- ............. „
tal and Mrs. Armstrong left for a friend’s a slight change in the programme. To- 
house, where she stopped till morning, morrow evening Burgess and Wilson, 
About noon Friday she gave herself up gong and dance artists, will mate their 
to the police authorities. Armstrong is appearance; their Zouave drill is 
described as a bull-necked Englishman, w
while his wife is rather pleasant-looking pronounced first-class, they .also excel 
and industriel"s. She is well connected as negro comedians. Johnny Reeves, 
iu Toronto and has many sympathizers. Ethiopian comedian, will also put in an
L^b^nZtied^outTv^ctrs?’ ^ »?Pe«»nce 011 thc s-mc evening making 

__________ I the company one of tlie finest and strong
est that has ever been here.

room in the same building.

MerohaxU’ Exchange.

at the Exchange to-day :—W. H. OLIVE. Agrent,
IQIFriBqeWHIigmfitreeL^

«ATIST .TOHN. IN. B.. APRIL gl1,18TH.
Montreal, April 22c?.—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs market quiet.
Flour 27s. Gd. Red wheat 11s. a 12s.

2d.
Com 27s. 3d.
Cotton 91 a 91.
Consols, London, 981.
Receipts of wheat during thc past three 

days J ,400 quarters, of which 500 were 
American.

New York. — Flour market dull—un
changed.

No. 2 Spring wheat $1.55 a $1.65.
Western mixed corn 64ic. a 674c.
Mess pork $19.65. Market firm.
Grain freights Old. a 7d.
Receipts of flour 13,000 bbls ; sales

8,000.
Receipts of wheat 20,000 bush. ; sales 

160,000.
Receipts of corn 23,000 bush. ; sales 

125,000.
Montreal Flour market quiet, steady.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Caual 

$5.85 a $5.90 ; Fancy $6.40 a $6.60; Extra 
$6.90 a $7.20.

Oats 30c. a 32c. ; barley 45c. a 55c.
Receipts of flour 2,000 barrels ; sales 

500.
Chicago—Ho. 2 Spring wheat $1.23. 

Market modérât ivety active.
Receipts of wheat 10,600 bush. ; ship

ments 20.000.
New York, April 23. -Gold opened at 

1171.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLHIS^E i

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
. 5 ^fc(ia |hsir Customers and the OoULtry Trad* to general that they nave now

Lee's Opera Home.

THE
Full Line* of a Most

attractive stock FIRST PRIZE.
xw BTXZBV DEPARTMENT,

We offer onr Good. <m to. »« ÿ, 4 Cjto «prompt paying deal». »d at th.

TUB CELEBRATED
55 and 57 King Street.

GARDNER LQ3K STITCHAdvertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent, houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in tlie Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

anr 21
Shipping Notes.

The bark Brothers Pride. Morris, mas
ter, from Cardenas, which arrived at New 
York on the 18th Inst., reports :

On the 16th ins»., off Hutteras, experi
enced a heavy gale from the W., lasting 
16 hours ; lost upper and lower maintop- 
sails, foretopgallantmast, flying jib, and 
split foresail and maiuspcuccr.

Z7ie circulation of the D aily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
MOOBJE’S

Sign Painting
Sewing Machine

DECEIVED the first prix* »s the most perfect 
IV model ol a Sewiur Machine, at the late 
Exaibition iu Uamiltou, Ontario.

A i laifce RfêKîta.CLt et the Geieiel Agmcy,

W. H. PATERSOaN
78 King Strrrl

AND
Bhaylor’a Family Record.

This is the most bcautitol Record ever 
published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every family should 

Call and see them See

' he Hay Holiday,.
The public schools will close Wednes- 

day, May 1st, for thc May holidays, and 
open Monday, May 6th- There will be 
no public examinations.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUBEBS.

By We here added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and ere enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best ityle. Cbil and set Specimens.

BARNES A CO..
5H Prince Win. street.

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street, have one. 
advt.rov 21 lydec 5
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